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Plan to ski a wonderful week
in New Hampshire!

Plan early and spend a week of skiing splendor
with the Rochester Nordic Ski Club week long trip
to New Hampshire. Last years trip had absolutely
no problem with plenty of snow each day, for the
many places we went to ski.

HFL Ski Swap is November 17, 2012
The HFL Nordic Ski Swap and Sale will take place
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17 at the
Honeoye Falls-Lima Middle School, 619 Quaker
Meeting House Road.

Beginner XC Ski Lesson Schedule for 2013
January 5, 12, 19, 26  - 10 AM
January 6, 13, 20, 27  - 11 AM

For complete information see the sign up
elsewhere in this newsletter.

Quote of the Month
“Where does the white go when the snow melts?”

-author unknown
------------------------------------------------------------------

Join the Rochester Nordic Ski Club
Renew your Rochester Nordic Ski Club

membership for the 2012-2013 ski season!
Renewal guarantees lots of snow this coming year!

------------------------------------------------------------
Osceola XC ski center plans

a great new season!
Expected opening is the last weekend of
November to the first weekend of December. They
have finished a brand new 1/2k intermediate trail
and pond. They also have the area across the road
(nice trails!) for the whole season.
   Osceola will have the new Salomon zero base
ski ( the Elite 9)  available. They get sales rep
samples which they sell for 40% off (great if you
wear size 38-42 boots and weigh 160 –190 lbs.).
Cats and dogs are all doing well.
   Hugh reports that Salmon Hills is open again, not
as a ski center but as a motel and bar catering to
snowmobilers, hunters, and fishing. The building
and grounds have been well restored (motel
added?) and that skiers are welcome to share the
trails with the snowmobilers.  As I recall they have
a whole lot of trails there and if they are groomed
somewhat (i.e. not having to break trail) there is
probably plenty of room for both. Maybe a tradeoff
of somewhat groomed trails, but possible no trail
charge.

Monthly Meeting of the
Rochester Nordic Ski Club

Who:  Everybody is welcome!

When: 7pm  Nov. 1, 2012

What is going on:
-XC ski equipment checkout; bring your gear in for
minor repairs.
-Carol will present information on this years RNSC
New Hampshire ski trip.(with photos of last years
trip to NH!
-Free Book and magazine Swap table!
-Door prizes:
-Classic Madshus Woodies with Lignostone edge;
180 cm
-Kids skis, Madshus 617 Stego Junior series,
fishscale, NNN Rottefella Bindings, 150cm
-The Bobbsey Twins at Snow  Lodge (a cute old
time book- If I find it to bring)

Where: Buckland Park Lodge, Buckland Park
(Town of Brighton) ,(second building in the parking
lot)  1341 Westfall Rd.

~1/2 mile West of Winton Avenue
off Westfall Road (south side)
(Note: not the usual place!)

GPS: 43.112262, -77.585800

Note; Due to road work Westfall Road is one way
West toward Mt. Hope/East Henrietta Rd. (may
change direction as work progresses)
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Rochester Cross  Country Ski Foundation News
The Foundation has been busy over the summer! Two new trails have been completed (bulldozed and smoothed!)
Ruthies Run is a green (easy) trail about 0.25 miles long that takes you to the Lodge Road (also green, 0.5 mile long).
A black (most difficult) trail , Cannonball Run (0.6 miles ) parallels the Overlook Road from the parking lot to Little
Whiteface. A new connector trail is also in place from little whiteface to the Lodge Road.

Renew or become a Foundation member and show your support to Cross Country SKIING in the Rochester NY
region!

Donate online at:  www.skireg.com/Net/3367 (You need to set up a quick password and name for that if you haven't
already)      ~~      Or     ~~

Print a membership form and send a check in this way:
http://rxcsf.org/new2/Forms/RXCSF2009-10MemberDonorBrochure.pdf
Cross out the old year at the top and put 2012-13, mail it to:

RXCSF   PO Box 482    Mendon, NY    14506

THANK YOU,   THANK YOU!    Feel free to write some of your dreams or ideas on how to spend your money, other
than grooming, on the form too!

Snow grooming in the 4 parks  Mendon, Harriet Hollister, Webster, Durand-Eastman) is 100% funded by your
donations to RXCSF (and not by local government).    Becoming a contributor to RXCSF allows our collective cross
country skiing voice be heard at the county and state government levels when discussing trail usage and planning.
We need you!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The following is a repeat of the trip report from last years newsletter. This is what you will miss if you do not
sign up for this years  trip!

RNSC Trip Report: A week of XC Ski joy in the White Mountains of New Hampshire

The March newsletter has been combined with April, because I spent a week frivolously skiing the many hills of New
Hampshire. While you sat around rainy, snowless Rochester, I was gliding around  Jackson Village, Bretton Woods,
Bear Notch, and Great Glen.

Who Went:  14 folks, ranging in age from 9 to 80 carpooled up to NH on Saturday, with generally clear roads.

Where we stayed:
Town and Country Inn and Resort (also known as the Town and Country Motor Inn)
Located in Gorham/Shelburne, NH (the center of the XC Ski universe, as Barb and Bob Weiler, the discoverers of this
establishment deemed it), the Inn has pool, sauna, steam room, full restaurant, and most important; a Jacuzzi hot tub,
with bubbles to sooth tired muscles after skiing many miles.

-The Inn is now a Lodging Partner with Great Glen Trails (just 10 miles South of the hotel): Free XC skiing and snow
shoeing for guests at Town and Country!

For those with an interest in ski history, it turns out that the Town and Country Inn at one time had a rope tow right
next to the  hotel!     http://www.nelsap.org/nh/shelburne.html
To look at other states (and even some other countries) for lost ski sites: http://www.nelsap.org/

The Weather;
We pretty much did not see any new snow, but the places on the East side of mountains  had a good 12-16" dump
shortly before we got there, so many places had a very good base. Temperatures started around 28-31 each day,
getting warmer as the week went on. The higher altitude place had no problem with this.
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Where we went:
Note: this report does not include any first hand knowledge of some of the non-skiing things that some of the others
did like shopping, historical tours, and even (although this one sounds like fun) a snowshoe tour, somewhere near
Tuckermans Ravine, of the National Forest using ranger specified trails to see many frozen waterfalls and amazing
winter scenery.

Jackson Village
On the first day most of us took the Ellis River trail (a few took lessons or snowshoed). This trail has suffered a major
change which caused some skiers to only complete part of it. The story I heard was that last years earthquake caused
portions of the trail to sink 4 feet, part of the trail also falling into the river (making a spot too narrow for the groomer to
get by), and earth and rocks from the cliff/hill fell down onto the trail. With a half mile or so of the trail closed, the
Jackson folks have made a bypass trail which has several steep sections and quite a few twists and turns. This makes
the Ellis River trail no longer a nice easy "Green".
Snow coverage was good. In checking back twice, days later, Jackson was not grooming any of the outlying trails, just
those close to the village. They offered up excuses like "the forecasted snow hasn't arrived yet, and we didn't want it
to mess up the grooming".

Jackson- Ellis River Trail Jackson Lodge

Bretton Woods
A large number of trails, almost all of them hard pack or thin snow over ice. Quite a disappointment  for one of the
premier places in the East. Perhaps they were trying to save their base by not grinding the hard stuff into something
pleasant to ski on. The scenery was outstanding.

Bretton Woods View from Bretton Woods Lodge
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Great Glen
Close to the hotel, well covered, excellent grooming, excellent cafeteria, free skiing with hotel vouchers; we went there
often!
They are on the East side of Mt. Washington, which seemed to be where the snow was. Great Glen groomed very
nicely each morning (each day was warm so at night it froze into hardpack), producing surfaces that were a pleasure
to ski upon. They also had the most complete cafeteria of any of the places we were at this trip, with tasty soups,
grilled cheese and other essentials.

Great Glen, rear of lodge       Great Glen trails

Great Glen Warming Hut

Great Glen Lodge
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Bear Notch
This place is family run, well groomed, picturesque and if that wasn’t enough they sell delicious home made bread and
soup. Though located not far from Bretton Woods, Bear Notch had plenty of snow. One warning though, they do not
take charge cards (but have been known to simply say to visitors without cash “just send us a check”).

Bear Notch

Bear Notch

Bear Notch Soup and home made bread!

Bear Notch
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2012-2013
Rochester Nordic Ski Club

A NYSSRA club
2011-2012 Membership Application

Each individual family member must fill out a separate form. All family members must use the same mailing address.

Last Name____________________________ First___________________ MI_____
   |__| Renewal  |__| New

Street Address_______________________________________________Town__________ State ____

Zip+4 ________-______                       Sex:  M   F        Date of Birth ____/____/____

e-mail address  __________________________________________     (please make sure this is legible!)
Landline Cell
Phone (_______)________________________ Phone_(______)______________________

Preferred newsletter delivery;  ____ email        ____ Regular postal  mail (extra charge)
The newsletter is posted to the website.    E-mail notices are sent to everyone who provides an e-mail address.

 INTERESTS: |__|Racing   |__|Day Trips    |__|Weekend Trips    |__|Instruction  |__|Touring |__|Telemark
|__|Backcountry

Other Ski Interest:______________________________________________________________
Each member must complete the waiver and release of liability below.
In consideration for the rights and privileges associated with membership in the Rochester Nordic Ski Club (RNSC) and the New York State Ski
Racing Association (NYSSRA) – Nordic, Inc I acknowledge and agree to be bound by the following:
1. Identification of Risks. I understand that participation in any skiing activity, including but not limited to, preparation for, participation in, and
coaching of activities in cross country ski competitions and clinics, involve risk of serious injury, including permanent disability, death and other
losses, due to inaction's or negligence of myself or others.
2. Assumption of the Risk. I agree that I am responsible for my safety while participating in activities associated with RNSC and NYSSRA -
Nordic, Inc., and that such responsibility includes participation only; a) when I am both physically and psychologically repaired to participate
safely, b) after fully familiarizing myself with the venue before beginning the activity, and c) while using the equipment of a type and condition
reasonably necessary to safely participate. I assume all risk connected with responsibility for any injury or loss connected with my participation.
3. Waiver. Aware of the risks and willing to assume them, I hereby waive, release and agree to hold harmless the RNSC and NYSSRA - Nordic,
Inc., its affiliates, subsidiaries, officers, directors, employees, agents, coaches, trainers, doctors, officials, event organizers or sponsors (Released
Parties) from any and all claims by me for any liability, injury, loss or damage in any way connected with my participation in activities
associated with RNSC and NYSSRA - Nordic, Inc., except where caused by the gross negligence or willful or wanton misconduct of any of the
Released Parties. I intend for this waiver and release to also apply to any relatives, personal representatives, heirs, beneficiaries, next of kin or
assigns who may pursue any legal action or claim on my behalf.
4. Insurance. I currently have, and agree to maintain throughout the time that I train and compete, valid and sufficient medical and accident
insurance. I understand that this is my sole responsibility and release all persons and entitles from providing this coverage for me.

Signature:____________________________  Printed Name:__________________________________ Date _____________
For Members of Minor Age:
This is to certify that, as parent/legal guardian of this above named minor, I do hereby acknowledge and consent to his/her agreement to be
bound by each of the terms and conditions identified above.
Parent/Guardian
Signature:__________________________ Parent/Guardian Printed Name:_______________________ Date _____________

MEMBERSHIP DUES:

$___________ INDIVIDUAL $20;  FAMILY $28   (email newsletter)

$___________  $10 additional for Postal Mail newsletter

Make checks payable to Rochester Nordic Ski Club and mail to:
Rochester Nordic Ski Club,  PO Box 22897,  Rochester,  NY   14692.

Date:___________________
Amount paid:   ______cash       _______   check ________ # _________                  Entered in database: ________________
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WHY BE A MEMBER OF ROCHESTER NORDIC SKI CLUB?
Ski lessons by experienced instructors
Discounts on ski lessons
Discounts at stores
Club information meetings
Map packets
Learn about new gear

Day trips
Find out where the snow is!
Community activity involvement opportunities
Opportunity to promote the sport
Learning of new places to ski
Extended trips at group rates

OTHER SKIERS TO PLAY WITH, MAKE NEW FRIENDS, FIND NEW PLACES TO SKI !

Contact Information:   info@rochesternordic.org

ROCHESTER NORDIC SKI CLUB OFFICERS, BOARD and COMMITTEE CHAIRS

President Gary Reif 218-0193

Vice Pres. Open

Secretary/Treasurer Coleridge Gill 442-8634

Board Mark Maas 482-2679

Board James Vallino 425-1102

Board Ken Hann 586-5205

Board David Lentz

Day Outings OPEN

Historian Barb Weiler 533-1438

Instruction Coleridge Gill 442-8634

Membership

Newsletter Gary Reif 218-0193

Publicity Ken Hann 586-5205

Racing Coleridge Gill 442-8634

Social Ken Hann 586-5205

Web Master James Vallino 425-1102

For all address changes and corrections, contact one of the officers or board members, or send change to the P.O. Box.

---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

Up to the minute Snow Reports!
Join the RNSC Yahoo Groups (ROCHESTERXC) and have XC snow reports sent directly to your e-mail.
You can also use this as a bulletin board to ask questions, etc. Go to groups.yahoo.com and join the
rochesterxc group!

How to sign up for the Upstate NY XC ski conditions Yahoo Group
1) Go to http://sports.groups.yahoo.com/group/rochesterxc/
2) Click   “ Join this group”
3) If you don’t have a Yahoo ID click    “Sign up”    (you don’t have to fill in real info about yourself, especially not the birthday). The
alternate Email should be your regular email address.
4) Yahoo sends email to your regular address to verify you. You must click a link in the mail to start your account.
5) You should now have a window for Yahoo Groups with the rochesterxc snow conditions page. Answer the setup questions ( for
#2 choosing “individual email” is best because you get snow reports right away ! ).
6) You can post messages by  sending mail to;
    rochesterxc@yahoogroups.com   (you must already be a member, and it has to come from your registered mailbox). You can
also post messages on the group website.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rochester Nordic Ski Club
PO Box 22897

Rochester, NY  14692
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ROCHESTER NORDIC SKI CLUB

SKI  LESSONS

2013

• Saturday Beginner: Jackie Cannizzaro at Mendon Ponds Park   $50  *($40)

 January 5, 12, 19, 26  - 10 AM

• Sunday Beginner : Coleridge Gill at Cobbs Hill Park       $50  *($40)

  January 6, 13, 20, 27  - 11 AM

For further information call  Coleridge Gill  442-8634

*( )  -  Price for RNSC members

Note: Number of lessons maybe cut by one lessons if weather conditions prevent having
the total number.

Send this application along with your check payable to RNSC to
Coleridge Gill, 55 Fairmeadow Drive, Rochester, NY 14618

NAME: ______________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________
CITY & STATE__________________________________ZIP__________
PHONE #’S  (H)______________________(C)______________________
E-MAIL: _____________________________

JOIN THE SKI CLUB

AND

PAY THE LOWER PRICE
SHOWN  *(  )
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Rochester Nordic Ski Club
PO Box 22897
Rochester, NY  14692

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED


